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mining town: one of the signboards, bearing the figure of a

brawny half-naked man, armed with a short pick, and coiled up

like an Andre Ferrara broadsword in a peck basket, indicates

the inn of the "Jolly Miner;" the hardware shops exhibit in

their windows rows of Davy's safety lamps, and vast piles of

mining tools; and the footways show their sprinkling of rugged

looking men, attired in short jackets and trousers of undyed

plaiding, sorely besmutted by the soil of an underground occu

pation. In some instances, the lamp still sticking in the cap,

and. the dazzled expression of countenance, as if the eye had.

not yet accommodated itself to the light, indicate the close

proximity of the subterranean workings. I dropped into a

respectable-looking tavern to order a chop and a glass of ale,

and. mark, meanwhile, whether it was such a place as I might

convert into a home for a few days with any reasonable pros

pect of comfort. But I found it by much too favorite a resort

of the miners, and that, whether they agreed or disputed, they

were a noisy generation over their ale. The landlady, a kindly,

portly dame, considerably turned of fifty, was a Scotchwoman,

a native of Airdrie, who had long ago married an Englishman
in her own country, and. had. now been settled in Dudley for

more than thirty years. My northern accent seemed to bespeak

her favor; and. taking it for granted that I had. come into Eng

land in quest of employment, but had not yet been successful

in procuring any, she began to speak comfort to my dejection,

by assuring me that our country folk in that part of the world

were much respected, and rose always, if they had. but char

acter, into places of trust. I had borne with me, on my homely

siit of russet, palpable marks of my labors at Sedgley and. the

Wren's Nest, and looked, I daresay, rather geological than

genteel. Character and scholarship, said the landlady, drawing

her inference, were just everything in that neighborhood. Most
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